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These Trees Taste Different: Beaver Relocation Stories 

 

Humans are but one of the many species of life sharing the planet Earth. They are not separate 

from nature. Our habitat modifications are natural processes of the Anthropocene epoch. Beavers 

are another whose effect on the landscape of North America and Eurasia is significant. Where 

aboriginal North American humans, other preindustrial civilizations, and beavers modify 

ecosystems in ways developed over millennia to be stable and sustainable, industrial civilization 

modifies ecosystems intentionally or unintentionally by extracting wealth. It consumes the 

principal instead of living on the interest. This can be clearcutting a forest, mining, sod busting, 

or trapping out North America’s population of beavers, estimated at between 60 million and 400 

million prior to European colonization (Backhouse, p 62). 

 

These millions of beavers had a historical range extending from the edge of the North American 

tundra to the Rio Grande basin and the delta of the Colorado River in the Sea of Cortez (Pollock 

et al, p. 2). Trappers and fur trading companies drove the animals to the brink of extinction. By 

1843, Audubon, with the assistance of a skilled mountain man, was unable to find a single 

specimen on his 3,000-kilometer voyage up the Missouri River to document the mammals of 

North America (Backhouse, p. 62).  

 



Soon after, the fur companies themselves regulated trapping to save their industry. This 

prevented the extinction of the beaver in North America, but the beaver populations could not 

rebound where they had been entirely extirpated and their former habitats destroyed or cut off 

from remainder populations. Steve Fountain describes the situation in California at the turn of 

the 20th Century and the growth of wildlife management and efforts to restore and control beaver 

populations in that state (Fountain). California’s beavers were limited to remote Modoc County, 

the tangled waterways of the Sacramento/San Joaquin Delta, and the far southern end of the 

Colorado River, where the population was sheltered from American trappers beyond the 

Mexican border. Everywhere else, they had been trapped out or driven to extinction by erosion 

of their mountain rivers by hydraulic mining or by diversion of their valley streams to irrigate 

fields.  

 

Fountain goes on to describe the state and federal programs of the Progressive and New Deal 

eras that gave the government a more powerful role in wildlife management. Founded in 1870, 

the California State Fish Commission grew first into the Division of Fish and Game and then, in 

1950, into the Department of Fish and Game. In 1940, it gained the funding source that allowed 

it to effectively manage wildlife when California enrolled in the Federal Pittman-Robertson Act 

program, a tax on hunting and fishing equipment to be spent on the management and promotion 

of “productive” wildlife. It was unusual for the agency to concern itself with a nongame species, 

but the legislature banned the taking of beavers in 1911, and the Division was charged with 

enforcing the law. This ban was reversed in 1917 “to provide relief from the ‘pests’ for farmers 

in the Delta” (Fountain, p. 251). The beaver population see-sawed as trappers and farmers 

reduced the animals’ numbers, which would be followed by another ban on taking beavers, 



which would restart the cycle by bringing complaints from farmers and irrigation managers. 

Reintroductions happened both inadvertently and by plan. Fur farmers attempted to raise captive 

beavers, which escaped to start wild populations, and the state captured nuisance beavers from 

irrigation ditches in valley cropland and planted them in mountain streams. As early as 1919, 

mountain ranchers were eager for beaver reintroduction in their lands to improve pasturage and 

water retention, and in 1947, the Division of Fish and Game promoted the “direct link [that] 

existed between beaver reintroduction and ‘beef for your T-bone steaks’” (Fountain, p. 261). 

 

The most famous and delightful beaver reintroduction scheme was the State of Idaho Fish and 

Game Commission’s program to repopulate the state’s trapped out areas with fur-bearing 

animals. The short film Fur for the Future (Idaho Fish and Game Commission) documents the 

Commission’s actions to relocate and replenish the state’s population of muskrats, martens, and 

beavers. In order to conserve water, provide fishing pools, and repopulate areas with potential for 

more production of valuable furs—and to remove nuisance beaver—the “countless” beavers 

were transported by truck or, amazingly, by parachute. The airborne beavers were sorted into 

male/female pairs by size to ensure balanced loads. They were loaded into boxes that were held 

shut by the tension of the parachute and released from single-engine planes over promising 

watery areas at a low altitude to ensure accuracy in the drop. The tension would be released upon 

landing, and the beavers would scurry into the water to begin their new lives. 

 

The mid-20th Century American wilderness was different from today’s in several ways that made 

beaver relocations and reestablishments successful then. (Vanessa Petro, Oregon State Wildlife 

Biologist, telephone conversation). Bounties on beaver predators limited predator populations 



and the taking of beavers. There was less human/wilderness conflict. Loggers cut forests to the 

banks of streams, which benefited beavers by allowing new growth of young saplings and 

herbaceous plants adjacent to streams; this plentiful food and pliable construction material 

allowed the castorid colonists to thrive. These conditions no longer exist, and large-scale 

programs that stock beaver as an economic product of the wilderness, analogous to hatchery fish, 

no longer operate. Relocation is mostly done for two reasons: To remove nuisance beavers 

without killing them and to use beavers to restore or enhance hydrology and wildlife habitat. 

 

The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) published Guidelines for Relocation of 

Beaver in Oregon to guide relocation. The guidelines “establish standards for when, where, and 

by whom beaver may be relocated on public and private lands in Oregon, and… provide a 

process for monitoring and evaluating the success of beaver relocation efforts” (ODFW, p. 1). 

The guidelines apply to public agencies, institutions, and private parties that relocate beaver into 

public or private lands in Oregon. The document describes the permitting process and provides 

instructions on the locating a release site, selecting a time for release, and for capturing and 

handling the animals. It assumes a “hard release” of the animals into the wild, where the beavers 

are taken to the release site and set free without assistance. The guidelines also provide 

instructions for the monitoring and reporting that are conditions imposed on relocation permits. 

The guidelines direct animal handlers to work with the ODFW District Wildlife Biologist to 

locate sites on perennial streams with low slope gradients and plentiful, small deciduous trees. 

The sites must not be near other beaver colonies or roads and should allow dispersal upstream 

and downstream. To support this program and its goals of improving coho habitat, ODFW and 



Oregon State University have developed a catalog of potential beaver release sites in the Oregon 

Coast Range based on their mapped physical characteristics. 

 

A team at Oregon State University set out to study the effectiveness of this relocation program in 

improving coho habitat and, tangentially, in establishing successful beaver colonies (Petro et al). 

They trapped and released 38 nuisance beavers in 12 separate colonies from private land 

following the ODFW guidelines as closely as possible. Nine relocation sites were chosen using 

the ODFW coho suitability model. The released beavers were radio-tagged and the release sites 

were monitored to see whether the beavers survived and remained in the release area to build 

dams.  

 

Of the 38 beavers, 12 were found dead within the first twelve weeks of the study. Eight were 

found dead within the first week.  Seven were lost to predation, four to disease, and one to 

human activity.  The beavers travelled an average of 3.3 km from the release sites. The farthest 

traveled was 29.2 km.  The beavers in the study built nine dams in a 64-week monitoring period. 

Of the nine dams built, five were built in the first autumn by a single male-female pair. The 

second autumn, this pair built one dam in a different tributary, and the remaining three dams 

were built by beavers that had left the colonies with which they were released to join resident 

beaver colonies. The dams constructed were ephemeral and washed away by high-flow events in 

the winter following construction. Thus, the team concluded that the relocation of beavers to 

streams in the Oregon Coast Range by the methods expected to be used by trappers dealing with 

nuisance beavers was not an effective way to improve coho habitat because the low number of 

dams built and their ephemerality show that the site location method did not achieve its purpose. 



 

However, the team concluded that the ODFW’s method of identifying release sites was an 

improvement over general practice because distances traveled by the beavers were less than 

found in other beaver relocation studies (Petro). The distances are still of concern given that 

beavers can cause nuisances to landowners and do not respect property lines when choosing 

locations to build lodges. The team also reported that the survival rate was similar to the survival 

rate in other “hard release” studies because the stress of relocation, unfamiliarity with the 

receiving site, and lack of a lodge at the receiving site make the beavers more susceptible to 

predation and disease. Finally, the team concluded that relocation is not a promising way let the 

beavers “live happily ever after” (Petro, p. 483).  

 

Vanessa Petro suggested that science knows very little about how beavers see the world (Petro, 

telephone interview). Scientists have more to learn about how beavers select their homes, and 

what induces them to build dams. Her team verified that the sites had adequate food, adequate 

stream flow, and suitable bank and bed characteristics for dam construction, but the beavers all 

eventually established themselves at least two miles from the release sites, and most simply built 

lodges in the creekbank without dams. This is sensible because building and maintaining dams is 

arduous, so the beavers might naturally choose to live in a place that does not require dam 

construction. In watersheds with established resident beaver populations, there are entire 

tributaries that are free of beavers. Beavers relocated into the tributary migrate out into other 

streams. They see, smell, or sense something that science has not yet identified. 

 



A different way to reintroduce beavers to an area and promote dam construction is to improve 

habitat artificially to make it more hospitable. Humans can “prime the pump” by beginning the 

beavers’ work. The US Fish and Wildlife Service’s Beaver Restoration Guidebook describes 

ecosystem restoration projects where beavers have been induced to “finish the job” and perform 

the ongoing maintenance work after humans did the initial work. It describes a long-range 

environmental planning process wherein the ecologists will determine goals to be accomplished 

within the entire watershed and how the specific restoration project will help achieve those goals. 

This acknowledges the wild animals’ mobility.  

 

One interesting habitat restoration measure identified in the Guidebook is the construction of 

Beaver Dam Analogues (BDA). These are stream-spanning artificial structures that mimic the 

characteristics of beaver dams. BDAs are built of materials the beavers would use, are 

permeable, and are temporary unless beavers move in and begin to maintain them. BDAs are 

installed to begin the restoration of the habitat and the modification of river flows before beavers 

enter the area. When the beavers arrive, whether through natural migration or artificial 

relocation, they will find a habitat with more of the characteristics they seek. BDAs can be built 

in higher-velocity channels than beavers could build in naturally, creating conditions that beavers 

need to continue modifying the stream. They are more successful when built as a system of 

dams, in the way that beavers build sequences of dams. 

 

The Guidebook identifies other measures that make a restoration site more welcoming for 

beavers. Reducing herbivore competition prevents cows and deer from eating the beavers’ food 

directly, from trampling new growth, and from stunting the growth of trees through browsing. 



This can be done by removing cows from riparian areas and, as seen in Yellowstone National 

Park, introducing predators. Planting beavers’ preferred foods, cottonwoods and willows, 

induces them to establish colonies. While bears, coyotes, wolves, and mountain lions prey on 

beavers, the most effective way to reduce predation rates is to restrict trapping. 

 

These measures can be combined with a “soft release.” Beavers Northwest’s Sky Beavers project 

uses such a method, as did the Methow Beaver Project (Pollock, et al). After trapping the 

animals by using “super smelly liquid” (Beavers Northwest), the ecologists keep the animals in a 

facility where they have access to food and are free from predation until they have recovered 

from the stress of capture and transportation. If the existing beaver families either could not be 

entirely captured or were uninterested in remaining together in the facility, Beavers Northwest 

 

“…pair[s] up single males and females by providing a beaver dating service. Each 

holding area has two cinder block lodges in it. To test whether the male-female pair like 

each other, we put them into the holding area and keep an eye on what happens. If, after 

a day or two, the beavers are sleeping in separate lodges, we know they aren't very 

interested in each other, so we match them up with other beavers. However, if the 

beavers are sleeping in the same lodge after a day, we know that that they think each 

other are beaverlicious and we relocated them together.” [Beavers Northwest] 

 

The Methow Beaver Project and Beavers Northwest both provide artificial lodge-like structures 

for relocated beavers and seek to only relocate beavers to sites without “substantial livestock 

overgrazing and trampling, proximity to roads and human infrastructure, beaver removal by 



recreational trappers, and unwelcome conflicts with adjacent landowners” (Pollock et al, p 79). 

Additional support often comes in the form of fresh aspen cuttings. 

 

The Guidebook contains nine examples of successful habitat restoration projects. They are on 

public, private, and tribal land in the wilderness, on ranchland, and on the urban fringe. Goals for 

the projects include raising the water table, redirecting flow into historical channels, 

reconnecting the stream to historical wetlands, reducing stormwater velocity, increasing the 

quality and variety of habitats, and to establish self-sustaining beaver populations.  

	

Figure	1	Beaver	Dam	Analogue	(Pollock	et	al,	pg	83) 

One of these projects was at the Breckenridge ski area in Colorado (Pollock et al, pg. 137). The 

site received runoff entirely from the ski area, from which it flowed at a high velocity due to the 

clearcut ski runs, imported water (snowmaking), and urban development. The result was that 

very high sediment loads filled the previously existing beaver ponds faster than the prior 

occupants could increase the height of the dams, which caused the beavers to leave, which led to 



the failure of their dams and the incising of the waterway. Once the site was prepared by 

removing sediment and reinforcing the failed dams, beavers were imported and joined by others 

who migrated into the area. The beavers went to work maintaining the dams.  They 

accomplished the land managers’ anthropocentric goal of mitigating the ski area’s impact on its 

downstream neighbors. For its part, the ski area annually removes sediment as it builds up at the 

head of the wetland area in order to prevent sedimentation and abandonment of the beaver ponds. 

 

Beaver relocation involves projects at both sending and receiving sites. Often, the beavers that 

are relocated to a restoration site are captured nuisance beavers. Nuisance beavers conflict with 

human desires by causing unwanted changes to hydrology or vegetation removal. Land owners 

and managers then have the beavers trapped and removed. However, the beavers chose to make 

their homes there because they identified the location as a good place to live, and beavers’ high 

mobility means that another colony will soon discover the qualities of the area and move in 

(Petro). Removal succeeded permanently only 16% of the time (Pollock et al, p. 109). An 

alternative is to allow the beavers to remain while preventing conflicts that arise. 

 

Frances Backhouse’s Once They Were Hats tells the story of the first dam modification gadget. 

Until the late 1970s, managers at Quebec’s Gatineau Park dealt with nuisance dams by trapping 

the animals and destroying the dams. Other beavers would recolonize the site the next season, 

and the problem would begin anew. Then, land managers began invented devices that would 

limit the elevation that could be reached by water behind the dams. Installing and maintaining 

these artificial, unblockable spillways allowed the beavers maintain adequate depths for their 



purposes without exceeding elevation for human purposes, and the inefficient build-destroy-

build-destroy cycle could be halted. 

	

Figure	2	Pond	Leveler	(Pollock	et	al,	pg.	106) 

Work on nonlethal management of beaver conflicts has continued. The Beaver Restoration 

Guidebook (Pollock et al) identifies solutions to unwanted woodcutting, culvert blocking, and 

flooding. Solutions to unwanted woodcutting include heavy-gauge wire fencing and applying a 

mixture of paint and sand to the trees. Increasing the size of culverts and replacing cylindrical 

culverts with arch culverts can prevent beavers from blocking them. There are also several 

methods of fencing culverts that will prevent the construction of dams within them. Flood 

control solutions include flexible pipes and rigid pipes installed through the dam. Pond levelers 

have been shown to impede fish passage when not designed with mesh large enough to allow 

them through. 



 

Beaver are ecosystem engineers, and humans have recognized that we can get them to do a lot of 

work for us. Their comeback from the brink of extinction is one of our best stories of wildlife 

management, and now the beavers are helping us to greater success with our efforts to restore 

other species. 
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